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II MYSTERY

Story of Elsie Sigel's Death

Told by Ching Sin

DRUGGED MO STRANGLED

Relator, Though Not a Par-

ticipant in Murder, Had
Touched Body While It
Was Yet Warm Victim
of Leon Ling's Jealousy.

New York, June 22. Baited and
intimidated by detectives, threatened
with prosecution and confused with
rapid fire questions, Chung Sin, the
one time roommate of Leon Ling,
told this afternoon of Elsie Sigel's
murder.

I'nder the pressure of the "third
dtgree" the little Chinese admitted
that lie had seen the body in Leon
Ling's' room: that he had touched it
while it was still warm; that he had
swelled drugs and had watched Leon
Ling's preparations for placing the
body in the trunk where it was found
decompost-- last Friday night.

Chung Sin, If what was learned at
the criminal courts building is correct,
described almost everything concern-
ing the murder .except the actual
commission of the crime. He denied
complicity in it, and protested stoutly
that he was ignorant of the where-
abouts of Ling, the supposed murder-
er. He was held in $10,000 bail to
await the inquest.

Chung Sin is thirty-fiv- e years old.
and is a native of Canton. He was
arrested yesterday at V. est Galway.
X. Y. and was brought to New York
today. Immediately after his arrest,
and during his trip to this city, he
was interrogated, bullied, persuaded
and entangled in a mass of questions,
It was not until late, however, that
his spirit was sufficiently broken or
that sufficient inducements were of-

fered, for him to ca.t aside his air of
stolidness and tell of the murder of
the murder of the young missionary.

Then the Chinaman told with brutal
bluntness of the girl's death. Assist-
ant .District Attorney Ward and Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome were present,
and from what can be learned
Jerome himself who finally drew the
story from Chung Sin's lips. He was
told that Leon Ling had been cap-

tured and had laid the blame upon
Chung Sin's shoulders. This, togeth-
er with persistent hammering at the
prisoner brought the confession."

From the story, it is apparent that
Klsi.- - Sigel first was drugged with
choloroform and then choked to death.
She was killed apparently on the
night of June 9, although Chung Sin
apioared a little mixed in his dates.
He said that early in the morning of
June lo he heard a strange noise in
Leon's room adjoining his, anil look-
ing over the transom saw the girl
lying on the bed with a blood stained
towel over her mouth. He passed
through the room, he said to go out
to wash his hands and as he did so,
felt the body which was still warm.
Leon in the meantime, had covered
the body with a blanket up to the
chin and had pulled a trunk to the
middle of the floor. Leon was calm-
ly emptying the trunk preparatory to
placing the body therein.

The rope with which the body was
bound, was lying on the floor at the
time according to Chung Sin. He
went down stairs where he remained
until Leon called him. When he en-

tered the room the body was not
visible, having been bound with the
rope and placed in the trunk.

At this point, the Chinaman was
asked savagely if he had not assisted
in putting the body into the trunk.
Chung Sin started perceptibly, but
said he had not.

"I did not see her no more," said
Chung Sin, "and when asked Leon
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how she died he said she had bitten
her tongue and bled to death."

Leon told him, Chung Sin added,
that he was going to send the trunk
lo Jersey City and thence to Euroe.
As a matter of fact, lay untouched
in the stuffy little room until Sun
Leung, proprietor of the restaurant

noticed the odor about the
building and summoned the police.

Despite reepated interrogations,
Chuns Sin declined tq say just what
happened In the room when the girl
was murdered.

"Did Leon take her there, or did
she go of her own accord?" he was
asked.

"She went there alone," he replied.
"Was she in love with Leon or

Leon in love willy her?" was another
question.

At this Chung Sin relapsed into sil-

ence and then only smiled and shook
his head. He indicated, however, that
the girl had sought out the China-
man. Incidentally he said Leon Ling
and Chu Gain had come to blowt
over the girl some weeks ago. The
police theory Is that Leon killed the
girl because of her attentions to Chu
Gain.

THE RECORD LION.

Kermit Roosevelt Slay the Biggest of
the Season.

Navashia. British East Africa, June
22. All the members of the Roosevelt
expedition are at present In camp at
Loietta plains and are in excellent
health. Theodore Roosevelt shot an-

other lion and Kermit Roosevelt killed
a large one, which holds the record for
size in the present expedition. The
party ha also killed three giraffes,
two eel and six topi and a number of
anteloie.

o

PROSECUTiONS FOLLOW

W HAWAIIAN STRIKE

THE AUTHORITIES ARE LOSING

NO TIME

Getting a Jury to Try the Indicted

Leaders.

Honolulu, June 22 The local au-

thorities are proceeding in possible
haste with the prosecution of the lead-

ers in the sugar plantation strike ar-

rested recently on Indictments charg-
ing them with conspiracy to commit
murder and incite other Japanese to
crime. The selection of a Jury was be-

gun today.
A number of Japanese laborers em-

ployed at the Kahkahu plantation, who
were indicted for rioting, were arraign-
ed today and their cases were set for
next Friday.

The planters' association has re-

ceived from its agent at Washington,
D. C, encouraging reports regarding a
plan to secure efficient labor from Eu-rn- e

through immigration channels.
Several of the leaders stated today

that the strike be resumed on the Ewa
and Wailua plantations July when
they would again call out 3000 Japan-
ese who returned to work. They de-

clared that all the Japanese In the Is-

lands are affiliated in one large organ-
ization Representatives of the plant-
ers state that the threatened plan of
Intermittent strikes on alternate plan-
tations enabling those working to sup-
port a large number on strike, is car-
ried out, the strikers will be ordered
off the plantations. This would mean
that the Japanese would have to va-

cate the homes furnished by the plant-
ers and thousands would be homeless,

o

PREPARATION FOR .

FLIGHT OF WRIGHT

The Trial Will Take Place Tomorrow

or Friday.

Washington, June 22 The propell
ers were in place on the Wright
aeroplane at Fort Myer today. With
the exception of the motor, the ma
chine is practically ready for flight.
Tomorrow, the brothers will Install the
motor. It will probably be impossible
for Orville Wright to make a flight
before Thursday or Friday.

In order to insure a clear field for
the aeroplanists and to prevent any
accident to the spectators. Major Fred
S. Foultse has been detailed to main
tain a complete patrol of the field over
which Orville will fly. Thousands, In
cluding President Taft are expected to
attend the flight.

o

WHAT AMERICA WANTS

OF THE CHINESE LOAN

Twenty Per Sent of It Will Satisfy

This Country.

New York, June 22. It is under
stood in financial circles Interested in
the loan of $27,500,000 to China for the
construction of the Hankow-Sze-Chue- n

that America, while insisting
on tor right to participate in li.i loan,
has offered, in order to make matters
easier for the other holders concerned

Great Britain, France and Germany
to accent 20 iicr cent of the 'oan as
her share.

Furthermore, America has waived
the right, under the convention with
China, to appoint an engineer or au
ditor of the line.

THE HIDES

T

Senate Finally Disposes of

That Schedule

THE OLD
.

RATE PREVAILS

Proposed Increase in Lum-

ber Duty Over the House
Bill Whatever Ruffled
Feelings in Senate Were
Smoothed by Bob Taylor.

Washington, June Late today
the senate voted on the hides sche-

dule and after several amendments
had been defeated the amendment of
the finance committee fixing a duty
of 15 per cent ad valorem on hides
was agreed to by a vote of 36 to 30.

This is the rate of the present law,
but under the ru'.ings of the treasury
department it is applicable only to
hides weighing more than 25 pounds.
The house had placed all hides on the
free list.

Senator McLaurin undertook to
have the provision amended so as to
make the duty apply to hides weigh-
ing less than 2s pounds, but failed,
his amendment being voted down
31 to 48. An amendment by Mr.
Stone placing not only hides, but
many of their products on the free
list was also lost.

Mr. Aldrich. on behalf of the fi-

nance committee brougnt in the
committee's new lumber schedule and
also a number of amendments relat-
ing to linoleum and oil cloth. The
committee proposed a rate of $1.50
per 100 feet on sawed lumber, a 50
cent Increase over the house rate

More than six hours were devoted
to debate which began with a speech
by Mr. McCumber tor a duty r.n hides
In which he was sustained by Messrs.
Gamble and Heyburn. They trgucd
that the effort to make. Udes free
was solely in the interest ot the man-

ufacturers.
Mr. Burton and Mr. Pago supported

the free hide policy. Mr. Burton de
clared that the beef trust t

all the benefit derived from a duty on
hides. The feature was a speech by
Senator "Bob" Taylor of Tennessee,
which attracted much faverah'c at-

tention, and established good naure.
Mr. Taylor pleaded for a tiriff for
revenue and took a decided position
ui;aim--t free raw material.

OF FREQUENT RECURRENCE.

The Call of the Stork on Spanish
Royal Family.

La Granda, Spain, June 22. Queen
Victoria gave birth to a daughter at
6:25 a.m. today. It was seen last
night that the accouchment was immi
nent, and members of the royal fam-
ily, the premier and high court offi
cials were hastily summoned to the
palace. The birth of princess was
particularly pleasing to King Alfonso
and the queen, who had hoped
would be a girl. . The first two chil
dren were princes. King Alfonso and
the queen were married in 1906. The
accouchement today was successful
The booming of fifteen guns announc-
ed that It was a girl. '

The king was congratulated and
to show his joy pardoned several
prisoners.

HEALTHY HARRIAN

A HEALTHY MARKET

The Fact That He Was Not Dead Had
a Stimulating Effect.

Voir York. June 22. A recovery of
prices today resulted from the disproof
of the rumors circulated yesterday of
Harrlmans sudden ratal illness, mere
WAS renewed buying from the large
commission houses from which selling
yesterday gave the impression or im
portant liquidation, ine Duying ot
United States Steel, the Harrlman
Pacifies and Reading proved imposing
and had a strong influence on the
whole market. Bonds were firm, total
sales. $4,120,000. United States bonds
unchanged.

STOCKS.
New York, June 22. Amalgamated

Copper Smelting 88, Atchison
114. St Paul 151, New York Central
13014, Pennsylvania 135. Reading
148, Southern Pacific 127. I nlon
Pacific 18!, Steel 6a, Steel kia. ia
Silver 62, Mexican Dollars .44'A.

METALS.
New York, June London tin was

lower with spot at 133 and futures
134 10s. The local market was weak

and lower, spot $29.00f(i 29.30.

There was a decline in copper in
London, spot 58 5s, futures 59 2s
6d. Locally it was weak and lower,
lake at $13.25'S 13.62',i ; electrolytic
$12.87V4rl3; casting $12 6212.87

Lead was lower in London at 13

locally It was quiet at $4.356f 4.4".
Spelter declined to 21 17s 6d in

London and was quiet and unchanged
at $5.40'?i 5.45 locally.

GRAIN.
Chicago, June The wheat mar-

ket was, strong. Early initial quota-
tions showed gains of to

compared with the previous close,
but sagged toward the close. The
range on July was between Jl 13 and
$1.14. The market was weak later,
and closed near the low point, July
at $1.14. .

The corn market closed weak al-

most at the bottom, Si& 'AiC below the
previous close.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, June 22. Cattle receipU

were estimated at 2000; market steady.
Beeves $!.11&5.27; Texas steers $4.80-(&- 6

15; western steers $4.75 75;
stockers and feeders $3.60(ri5.50: cows
and heifers $2.40jr6.3."i: caive $5.50-7.7- 3.

Sheep receipts were estimated at
12.000; market steady. Native $3 753-5.!- 0;

western $4 'ufpi i0; yearlings
6.00&7.C0; native lambs $5.00 810;
western lambs $ 60418. 10; spring
lambs $5.50.8.7j.

HOLD-U- P FORT WORTH.

Robbery of Branch Bank in Center
of Business District.

Fort Worth, Tex., June 22. A high-

wayman robbed the branch banking
house of the Waggoner Bank and
Trust company In the center of Fort
Worth's business section today, and
escaiied with $8,100. The police reach-
ed the scene five minutes later, but
the stranger had disappeared.

- o

SANTA FE PARALLEL

OF S. P. F

VICE PRESIDENT KENDRICK HAS

NOT HEARD OF IT.

Salton Sea Is Said to Be Again Rapidly

Filling.

San Bernardino, Cal., June22. Sec

ond Vice President J. W. Kendrick of

the Santa Fe tonight denied that that
road had any Intention of building to
Salt Lake City. He stated that Utah
was entirely out of Its course. He also
disclaimed any knowledge of a new
Santa Fe survey front Parker, paral-
leling the Southern Pacific into South
ern California.

The Colorado river Is discharging an
immense head of water into Salton
sink again through New river. An au-

thentic rejHirt states that the flood.
threatening the levee at Volcano lake,
has been released through the head- -
gate into New river to save the levee.

Today New river raised five inches.
I he rise continuing steadily. There Is
no damage yet but the Immense vol
ume pouring into the Salton sink will
add years to the Inland sea's exist
ence'. At Needles the water Is subsid
ing.

o

A MOURNFUL DAY

FOR THE NATIONALS

All Games Were Off on Account of
I Funeral.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago (1st game) R, 11.

Chicago 2 6
Cleveland 3 8

Batteries Walsh and Owens; Josse
and Asterly.

At Chicago (2nd game) R. H. E.
Chicago 0 6 0

Cleveland 2 5 2

Batteries Smith. Sullivan and
Owens; Rhoades and Clark.

At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Philadelphia ....6 10 2

Washington 1 5 1

Batteries Bender and Thomas;
Gray and Street.

At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 1 ' 8 .1
St. Louis 0 6 0

Batteries Willett and Stanage;
Waddell and Stephenson and Criger.

At Boston R. H. E.
Boston 13 5

New York 6 10 2

Batteries Arrellanes, Burchell,
Schlitzer and Carrigan; Lake, Hughes
and Blair.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

All National League games were
off today in respect to the memory
of George B. Dovey, president of the
Boston club, whose funeral was held
this afternoon.

COAST LEAGUE.

At Los Angeles R. H.
Vernon 8

Oakland 1 5

Batteries-Wig- gs --Schafer and Hogan;
and C. Lewis.

At Oakland R. H.
Los Angeles 5 11

San Francisco 3 8

Batteries Brlswalter and Orendorff;
Griffin, Eastley and Berry.

At Sacramento R-- H. E.
Portland 0 5

Kficrnmento 1 5 1

Batteries Carson and Fisher;
Fitzgerald and Byrnes.

EARNINGS TAX

AGREED

At an Important White House

Meeting Last p
THR DETAILS NOT PUBLIC

Amendment Will Become
Effective on Passage and
the First Tax Will Be
Collectible on' July 1 of
Next Year.

Washington, June 22. Details of the
proposed measure tor the taxation of
the net earnings of corporations were
arranged tonight at the most Import-
ant conference held at the White
House since Mr. Taft became presi-

dent. There were present as the
president's guests at dinner. Attorney
Genera) Wlckersham, Senator Root,
who la charged with the work of
drafting the measure; Secretary Knox,
Senators Aldrich, Burrows, Penrose,
Hale, Cullom, Flint. Smoot, McCum-
ber and Lodge; Speaker Cannon and
Representatives Payne and Dwight of
New Tork.

For two hours the corporation tax
measure which had been prepared as
an amendment to the tariff biir,war.
viewed from every angle.

Many changes in form were sug-

gested. All agreed not to make the
form of the amendment public until
it is ready to be introduced In tlic
senate. The terms of the measure
provide that all corporations having
capital stock and organized for profit,
shall pay a tax of two per cent on
their net earnings. Corporations com-

ing within that designation will be
compelled to make returns to special
named agents of the burau of in-

ternal revenue, of the treasury de-

partment, giving the amount of their
gross receipts, capital stook, bonded
Indebtedness and all other visible
debts.

The amendment will define In the
broadest possible manner the charac
ter of losses that may be deducted
from the net earnings upon which
the tax is to be collected. The two

cent tax will apply to all cor- -

iiorations organized for prom, oui
each corporation will be allowed $5000

exemption. Any corporation making a
false report will be subjected to a
penalty, the amount of which was
not decided upon.

The tax will lie collected upon the
entire amount of preferred and com
mon stock of every corporation and
upon the bonds of a corporation
where they exceed the total capital.

The intended bill will become er- -

fective immediately on its passage.
The life of the measure was made
indeterminate. The present year's tax
will be collectable July 1, 1910.

It was decided that incorporated
insurance companies orgamzeu i'i
profit shall be brought witmn me
terms of the proposed corporation tax
law. This will not exempt the so- -

called mutual insurance compamca.
Fraternal Insurance companies inai

... ., ,: t ,n nt thecome witnin mc iiimnn"
law are not exempt.

intimates tonight place tne prooa- -

ble amount to be raised annually by

the proposed two per cent tax on the
net earnings of corporations, imm

5,000,000 to $::o,ooo,uuu.

PRESIOENT TAFT

TO BE IN SPOKANE

n, Mcfi.. Savs He Will Attend the
Irrigation Congress.

Snonkane. Wash., June 22. Dr. W

J McOee of Wasnington, v.
retarv of the Inland Waterways com

iai.n a branch of the national con
servation- - association, and memnor or

the board of governors of the national
irrigation congress, announcea in
Spokane that President laii v. in in
tend the seventeenin sessions m riw
iinno on August 9 to 14.

Knokane meeting, he added, will
h.. the first in the history of the
grc-F- to be attended by the president
of the United States. Dr. McGee has
lust completed a tour of the eastern
and middlewestern states, which
sav.i, will be largely repre-wnte- by

uroininent delegations, many of them
hourly hv the governors of their
states. There is also keen rivalry
nvor the convention city for 1910,

among the bidders being Chicago,
Louis, Pueblo, Colo., Rochester, N. Y.

and Charleston, S. C. The attend-
ance of foreign representatives will

also be large, and there should be
thousands of visitors besides the dele-

gates.

THE MISTAKE OF BANDITS

They Held Up the Wrong Canadian
Pacific Train.

Vancouver, B. C, June 22. The
Canadian Pacific passenger train
westbound, was held up at 10 o'clock

lust night near Kamaloops by four
men

The robbers mistook the train
for No. 5, which was carrying a large
amount of silver to the coast. They
wore masks and obtained no loot. The
men started across Shuswan Lake In

a boat and were pursued by a large
number of men. . Their chance of es-

cape is small. ' '
o

PROHIBITION WAVE.

Merely Washes the Liquor Business
Higher.

Detroit, Mich., June 22. "Notwith-
standing the prohibition wave there is
every reason to believe that the alco-

holic habit among business men Is
stealthily on the increase." said Dr.
Frank C. Richardson of Boston today
in an address before the Society of
Neurology and Phychiatrics In connec-
tion with the American Institute of
Homeopathy. He declared that the
strenuous conditions and excessive
of Intoxicants are producing neurosis.

o
CANCEL8 A FIGHT.

Champion Johnson Wants to Get to
Kauffman First.

Boston, Mass., June 22. Jack John-
son, the heavyweight champion has
called off his match with Tony Ross of
Pittsburg and will go from Boston to
the Pacific coast.

According to a statement tonight,
Johnson Is anxious to clinch a match
with Kauffman before Stanley
Ketchel accepts Kauffman's terms.

WEATHER TODAY

Washington, June 22. Forecast for
Ariz-'Tta- : Generally fair Wednesday
and Thursday.

A LUCKIER DAY

FOR MRS. GOULD

SHE GETS MORE MONEY FOR

LAWYER3.

Witnesses Try to Restore Her .Good

Name.

New York, June While counsel

for Kathenne Clemmons uouiu
brought up a reinforcement of wit-

nesses in one part of the supreme

court today to combat the charges of

intoxication and misconduct made by
the defense In her suit for separation
from her husband, Howard Gould, the
olaintiff won a victory in another
part of the court by a decision of
Justice Geigerlch. He ruled that Mrs.
Gould shall be allowed an additional
counsel fee of $10,000 at the expense
of her husband. An allowance of
ir.nnu was made to Mrs. Gould last
fall for the prosecution of her suit.

Justice Dowline continued to hear
the case proper. A hotel proprietor
and hotel manager denied knowledge
of any undue intimacy between Mrs.
Gould and Dustin Farnum, as the de
fense alleges: employes of Catle
Gould, members of the crew of the
Gould yacht, Niagara hotel chefs, hair
dressers, and seamstresses testified to
Mrs. Gould's sobriety on ail occa
sions that they could recall.

Justice Dowling announced that he
would sit tomorrow night until
case was finished.

o

BATTLING NELSON WON

AN EASY VICTORY

Oklahoma Authorities Feared the Lo-

cal Man Would Hurt.

Oklahoma City. June 22 Battling
Nelson was awarded a decision over
Jack Clifford in the fifth round of
what was to have been a fifteen round
bout tonight. Referee Dave Porteus
stopped the fight when Clifford had
been knocked to the floor by a heavy
jab in the stomach. He said he feared
Clifford would hurt, and the au
thorities Interferred. Clifford arose
after the count of five, however, and
demanded that the fight continue.

The abrupt ending of the match an-

gered the spectators who hissed and
jeered the fighters. The disappointed
crowd swarmed about the box office,
demanding that their money be re-

funded.
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The Racycle J
Is the : largest selling, easiest
running, strongest and fastest
bicvele In the world. Sold only
by Grlswold, the Bicycle man. T

25-2- 7 East Adams St.

We Bell a good Bicycle for
$20. With Coaster Brake for
$25.

Special attention given to re- -'

pairing Phonographs.
; Pneumatic and Solid Tire.
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LONG RACE'S

EMILY

ForemostCars May Reach Se-

attle This Morning

THE VICTORY IS IN DOUBT

Ford Car No. 2 Had a Lead
of Eight Hours --With
Ninety Miles to Run With
Shawmut Making Dis-

tance Eating Time.

Seattle. Wash., June 22 With the
Ford car No. 2 and the Shawmut car
as the two leading contestants in the
New York-to-Seatt- le automobile race,
winding their way through Pnoqual-mi- o

Pass In the Cascade mountains,
out of reach of telephone and tele-

graph, the outcome of the race, now

rapidly approaching th end. Is very
much In doubt.

Although the Ford No. entered the
pass fully eight hours ahead of the
Shawmut car, the latter has a chance
to catch the leader should the snow
in the pass be as heavy as reported.

If the cars meet with no obstruc-
tion, in the pass there is a chance
that the winner will reach the gates
of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic exposi-

tion before daylight.
Ford car No. 2 passed Easton, the

entrance of the mountains, . ninety
miles east of Seattle, at 1 o'clock
this afternoon. The Shawmut car
reached Ellensburg. forty miles east
of Easton, at 5:17 p.m.. eight hours
behind the Ford car.

Ford car No. 1 is reported broken
down near Prosser, 214 miles east of
Seattle,

The St.a-.vm- made the run from

Yakima to Ellensburg, a distance of
forty-seve- n miles, . in one hour and
forty-fiv- e minutes.

The winner will receive the Robert
Guggenheim silver trophy and $2,000;

the second car will receive $1500.
o

A TUCSON

IN COLORADO TODAY

The Bryan Family Will Be There En
Masse.

Denver. June 22. William Jennings
Brvan, accompanied by Mrs. Bryan,
his" daughter, Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt,
and his son, William J. Bryan, Jr., ar-

rived in Denver today on their way
to Grand Lake, Colo., where the mar-

riage of Miss Helen Berger. of Mil-

waukee and the younger Mr. Bryan
will take place tomorrow.

Mr. Bryan who will lecture here on
Friday evening declared that he was
not a candidate for the Nebraska

Announcement of the engagement of
Mr. Bryan and Miss Berger was first
made in a special dispatch from Tuc-

son to The Republican several weeks
ago. A few days ago it was stated
that Mr. Bryan had purchased a home
there and would settle down to the
practice of law.
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Unlimited Funds

To Loan

t on improved Salt River ?

Valley farm lands and t
income business prop--

T

f erty- -

NO DELAY.

Dwight B. Heard

Center and Adams Sts.
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REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.
Best Main Springs elsewhere S1.50. Our price..... Sl-JM- J

Thorough Cleaning elsewhere $1.50. ur Prlce S1.00
Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All

work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
yea.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler.
Wort Washington St. - ;

PrQinpt attention to Mail Order J


